Healing Through Spiritual Warfare
Speaker: Peggy Scarborough
The purpose of this workshop is to teach you how to battle for your healing and the healing for
others. We will also work on corporate praying for healing for others.
What God Thinks about Healing
* The most important thing in Spiritual Warfare is knowing what God's will is.
* Praying for healing with the faith-destroying words, "If it be thy will is not warring.
* Healing and salvation go hand in hand throughout Scripture.
* When Christ died, He died for our sickness as well as for our sins.
* Healing is in the Atonement.
The Warrior's Life style
* The very life style of the warrior is a weapon.
* The priority of the sick person must be getting well.
* You may have to be feisty to get well.
* State aloud your plans to live and do the works of God.
* Know God is not chastening you.
* Know your authority and surround yourself with people who know their God.
* God has no favorites.
* See yourself well.
* Call those things that are not as though they were.
* Set goals for one month, three months, six months, a year, and five years.
* Don't leave a sick loved one with someone full of doubt and unbelief.
* Speak the language of health.
* Eat live foods.
* War by forgiving
* Fasting gets results.
* Watch what God is doing.
Warfare Healing Principles
* The power for healing is in the warheads-The Word, the Name, and the Blood.
* The creative power of God's Word will create that which you need to be well and strong.
* Every promise of God creates power necessary to produce what it promises.
* Get into agreement with God and expect a miracle.
* The Word of God is more powerful than prayers of other people.
* Memorize healing Scriptures, speak them, read them, and decree them.
* There is healing in the Name of Jesus. Use it.
* We are overcomers by declaring the blood of Jesus.
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We enter into the power and presence of the Lord with Praise and Worship.
Praise prepares the way for healing.
Praise stops the enemy
Pray the Word, not the disease.
Say what God says.
Resistance is like dynamite.
Disease must be treated like an enemy
Resist with loud words.
Speak to symptoms.
Bind sickness and loose health.
Lay the ax of God's word to the root of generation curses.
Everyone will listen to your testimony.
When the devil gives you a lemon, make lemonade.
Every one of the rockets is launched with the mouth.
You can hear the voice of God for yourself.
You can pray for yourself. Get in agreement with God.
Journaling helps you hear God's voice more clearly.

Praying for Others for Healing
* Remember some people are shy or do not want to be a bother so they don't ask.
* Look for people for whom to pray.
* Seek Healing Environments.
* Learn from those who excel. Jesus was our great example of healing.
* Make getting and giving help automatic.
* Pray like Jesus.
* Get away from scoffers.
* Ask what they want. Ask permission to pray for people.
* Be aware of God's Presence.
* Ask God how He wants you to pray.
* Don't do all the talking. Let God speak.
* Keep eyes and ears open to the Spirit.
* If you have doubts, don't express them.
* Speak to the condition.
* Talk about their condition.
After A Person Has Been Healed
* Thank God and then bless others.
* Be sensible. If back healed, don't pick up bag of cement.
* Shake off returning symptoms.
* Stay with Jesus. Blind man followed Jesus
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If Person not healed
* Remind them they are in a war with sickness. Keep fighting.
* Healing can be a process of withdrawal.
* Keep on a nutritious diet.
* Look for solutions God wants you to try.
* Adjust wrong behavior.
* Ask what you would do if you did not have the disease and go do it.
* Stay in the Word. Be persistent in fighting the good fight of faith.
* Keep asking. Keep believing. Don't waver.
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